Alton Local Food Directory

This is a list of over 40 vegetable box schemes, shops, market
stalls and farm shops in and around Alton, all of which sell
some locally-produced** food (or drink).
As well as contact and website details there is information
about the range of products sold, packaging and delivery.
The encouraging thing is how many different outlets are
selling local products, and the more they are used, the more
they will stock. In Alton, the more support we can give to
Alton town centre, the more it will thrive. Some of the
out-of-town venues combine cafes, other retail outlets, farm
trails and lovely areas to walk.

** See back page for our definition.
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There are many advantages to buying local food products.
● Lower carbon footprint as it has not been transported over
large distances
● Fresher and tastier
● Healthier with fewer preservatives, may be produced
organically.
● Less packaging and waste
● Supports local shops and producers
It is important to consider seasonality as well as locality when
food shopping.
For example, in winter it is more efficient to import Spanish
tomatoes rather than grow them in British hothouses
– but in summer British-grown tomatoes are much preferable.
Try to buy fruit and vegetables in season, and minimise airfreighting from distant countries where possible.

Thanks to ALFI and ACAN members who have helped to collect the data.
There are sure to be omissions and inaccuracies; to notify us of these
please email: alficommunity@gmail.com
An on-line version of this directory can be found on these websites:
altonlocalfood.org.uk
altonclimatenetwork.org.uk
** ‘Locally-produced’ is a deliberately vague term as some foods, e.g.
honey, can be produced in small quantities and very locally, while others
need to be on a larger scale to be economic and are therefore distributed
over a wider area.

